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FAVORED WORLD APPROVAL WINS BREEDERS’ CUP MILE
DEL MAR, Calif. (Nov. 4, 2017) – Live Oak Plantation’s World Approval ($7.40) became the first
favorite to win a Breeders’ Cup race Saturday at Del Mar as he posted a 1 1/4-length victory over
Lancaster Bomber in taking the 34th running of the $2 million Breeders’ Cup Mile (G1) for 3-year-olds
and up Saturday afternoon.
Trained by Mark Casse and ridden by John Velazquez, World Approval covered the mile on a firm turf
course in 1:34.55.
World Approval is a 5-year-old Florida-bred son of Northern Afleet and he posted his third consecutive
Grade 1 victory going a mile.
The victory was the second for Casse in the Mile and fourth overall Breeders’ Cup win. Tepin won the
2015 renewal at Keeneland.
For Velazquez, it was his second victory of the weekend and 15th overall. It was his third victory in the
Mile with others coming in 1998 with Da Hoss and 2012 with Wise Dan.
Midnight Storm and Heart to Heart set a contested pace with World Approval tracking a few lengths off
the leaders. Velasquez swung World Approval to the outside on the far turn, collared Heart to Heart at
midstretch and drew off.
Lancaster Bomber rallied to finish second, a head in front of Blackjackcat.
BREEDERS’ CUP MILE QUOTES

Winning trainer Mark Casse (World Approval) – “I was a little concerned early on because
there was so much speed. But, this horse came into this race in just great order and he was ready.
Norman (Casse, his son and assistant) and his team deserve so much credit for getting him to this
point. This is quite a way to cap our last Breeders' Cup together (now that Norman is going out
on his own). Maybe now we'll be running in Breeders' Cups against each other. And, it means so
much to win this race for Mrs. (Charlotte) Weber. I am so proud to train horses for her and to
win this race for her. This is all really very special.”

Winning jockey John Velazquez (World Approval) – “He was between horses and switched
leads coming down the lane. He always had it for me. Horses like him make you look good. He’s
been perfect for me.”
Second-place jockey Seamus Heffernan (Lancaster Bomber) – “I had a peach of a position
throughout the race and they all knew I was there on the inside. He’s been running well all year.
He loves the fast ground.”
Third-place trainer Mark Glatt (Blackjackcat) – “It looked like he had a great shot at the top
of the lane. He made that big sweeping move, but was way wide. He had to be because he was
wide most of the way coming from the 13 hole. If he’d been able to save some ground that would
have helped. But, (jockey) Kent (Desormeaux) did the right thing by swinging him out and going
around all of them and then setting him down for the big run.”
Third-place jockey Kent Desormeaux (Blackjackcat) – “What an explosive move he made at
the three-eighths pole. He ran his eyeballs out.”
Fourth-place jockey Danny Tudhope (Suedois) – “I was very pleased with his run. We knew it
would be a tough assignment and it was. But he gave me everything as usual.”
Fifth-place jockey William Buick (Ribchester) – “I was a little bit disappointed as he came off
the bridle a little sooner than I would have expected him to, but he has had a long season.”
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